U.S.S. Seleya Stardate 9810.11


Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Seleya Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO-Starr says:
::wonders where she is and what's going to happen now::

Llamies says:
$::On Klingon Ship, still trying to hail the Seleya::

KCO_Bar says:
::materializes on the bridge of his Klingon ship after having Starr beamed away from the surface::

CO_Peters says:
::On bridge::

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Hail the Federation ship ...........

XO_Pang says:
::at a spare science console on the bridge ... checking the CO's mission orders::

Cns_Moore says:
::arrives on bridge::

MO_Haley says:
@::shuttle starts docking sequence::

CTOCruzer says:
::scans surface of Planet::

CMO-Starr says:
::looking about her not recognizing the surroundings::

Llamies says:
$KCO: Already did

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: Need any help?

KCO_Bar says:
$COM:Seleya: Federation vessel ........there has been an incident.

MO_Haley says:
@*OPS* Request permission to dock

XO_Pang says:
OPS: On screen please

OPS_Blace says:
::At ops, turns to Moore and smiles:: Moore: Anytime!

EO_Bolith says:
::monitoring master systems display::

Jinthro says:
@:::Skulking around trying to figure out exactly where everyone is ::

KCO_Bar says:
$::sees the Fed CO appear on his view screen::

Cns_Moore says:
CO: Incoming Hail from Klingon vessel sir

OPS_Blace says:
*Haley Shuttle* Permission granted shuttle Zenith.

CO_Peters says:
COM:Bar:  This is Captain Peters on the Seleya.  Perhaps you can enlighten me as to what is going on?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra. ~~~~~~~CMO: Are you all right?~~~~~

XO_Pang says:
::trying to get a fix on the transponder::

MO_Haley says:
@*OPS* Thank you, Seleya

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: The traitor K'rast has murdered Lysarian.  And your CMO has kidnapped by unknown assailants.

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, yes I am fine for now,  I just don't know where I am~~~~

OPS_Blace says:
CO: Sir, we are receiving a hail from the Klingon ship.

CO_Peters says:
COM:  Bar:  I think I may need some proof that she is dead.

XO_Pang says:
::looks up at the screen ....:: CO: Sir .... I have a faint trace from the transponder .....

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Thank you

MO_Haley says:
@::starts landing sequence::

Cns_Moore says:
<kyra> I will leave my mind open Contact me if you need us~~~~~~~

Jinthro says:
#::hears of Lysarian’s death ...doesn't quite believe it from the transporter traces::

CTOCruzer says:
CO: There are some Life forms on the surface

FCOMallor says:
CO: sir, i suggest we send down an AT, they are probably still on the planet.....

CO_Peters says:
<w> Pang:  Get a TR lock on her and get her out.  Wide beam, get as many as you can, and have security standing by in the TR.

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Can you identify them?

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: There is little proof I can offer ....... the traitor K'rast vaporized her.  I will of course submit myself to you for disciplinary actions as she was in your charge.  But right now I amore worried about your CMO.  Did you beam her away?

Jinthro says:
@::sends out teams to area they were beamed to ::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: Dr Starr says she is fine but does not know where she is

XO_Pang says:
CO: I will try ..... but the trace is faint ....and something is interfering with transports

CO_Peters says:
FCO:  I'll take that under advisement

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: How are you handling things?

FCOMallor says:
CO: sir

MO_Haley says:
::lands shuttle in shuttle bay::

XO_Pang says:
Kyra: Can you get a directional beam? ::tries to nail down the transponder fix more accurately::

CO_Peters says:
COM: Bar:  You have gone very quiet.  How about some proof?

CTOCruzer says:
CO: No, I can not

Jinthro says:
@::hears from Crew that the area is now deserted and they are tracking ::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: I will try

XO_Pang says:
CO:  The signal is too faint to be sure that we would not lose her in transport Sir

CO_Peters says:
CTO:  Keep trying.  Co-ordinate with Cmdr Pang and see if you can enhance the signal

OPS_Blace says:
Moore: Fine, how’s Counseling?

MO_Haley says:
::opens shuttle "Zenith" and gets out::

EO_Bolith says:
::disembarks with MO_Haley::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> CMO: ~~~~~~~Help me get a directional beam::

Jinthro says:
@::listens as Scouts report a signal ::

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: As I had said ......... I can not offer any proof .... she was vaporized by the traitor K'rast.  I am concerned right now about your CMO.  Did you beam her away?

FCOMallor says:
::looking round to see if that MO is still there::

KCO_Bar says:
$::glances at his XO:: XO: can we locate where the Seleya CMO was beamed too?

Llamies says:
$::Looks at Fed CO::

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, a directional beam?  All I can do is stand here, isn't the transponder working?~~~~

OPS_Blace says:
*Blith/Haley* Please report to your stations.

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: I'm not sure yet

Llamies says:
$KCO: No!

XO_Pang says:
OPS: I need more power to science 1 - I need to amplify the trace from Dr. Starr's transponder::

MO_Haley says:
*OPS* Aye Sir

KCO_Bar says:
$ XO: Are there any other ships in orbit?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra>CMO ~~~~~~~~It is very faint~~~~~~

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: Captain, I am waiting for your response ........... ::Grows impatient::

OPS_Blace says:
CO/XO: Should I tell the new MO to report to the bridge or have me get done there since Starr is gone?

Jinthro says:
@::sends crew to tracking the signal ::

Llamies says:
$KCO: None that we can detect

MO_Haley says:
::starts heading to a TL::

XO_Pang says:
Kyra:: Can you ask the CMO to move about a bit ..... I might be able to clear out the interference

OPS_Blace says:
XO: Aye sir. ::Boosting power to the Science Station::

CMO-Starr says:
::wishes she knew where she was so she could direct Kay lee where to find her::

MO_Haley says:
*Computer* Deck 1

EO_Bolith says:
::reports to the bridge with MO::

Jinthro says:
@:::Goes to locale of signal and with the teams break open the door ::

OPS_Blace says:
::Sees the new officers::

Jinthro says:
@::Fires on armed persons::

COPeters says:
COM: Bar:  There is always proof, we can do a DNA scan of the area where she was allegedly vaporized.  And I don't understand, what about our CMO?

Jinthro says:
@Starr: are you OK ?

XO_Pang says:
::screens out some interference ..... :: CO: I think I can get a lock on her now ....... I will attempt another beam

COPeters says:
XO: Good

XO_Pang ::locks on to the faint signal and operates the transporter:: (Transporter.wav)

Jinthro says:
@::compares photo with person ::

Llamies says:
$COM*Peters*: You ask too much

CMO-Starr says:
::looks up startled:: Jinthro: Who are you? ::begins backing away::

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: All I can offer as proof is the carcass of the traitor K'rast.  As for your CMO, she was taken from me while on the surface ..... did you beam here away?

Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Attempted transport of Starr fails

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Find there CMO ..... perhaps she in on the surface.

EO_Bolith says:
CO: EO Bolitho reporting for duty Sir!

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I am here to ..er.. rescue you and the Princess also.. where is she ?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra>CMO: ~~~~~the XO says you should move a bit so she can get rid of the interference~~~~~~

MO_Haley says:
Peters: Lt.jg Haley reporting for duty, sir!

Jinthro says:
@::offers her a hand up ::

Cns_Moore says:
::at OPS II ::

COPeters says:
COM:  Bar:  No we don't have Dr. Starr.  Where was she last

Llamies says:
$KCO: Like, I already did a surface scan, but I can't find her!

XO_Pang says:
::looks up to see two new officers appear on the bridge:: New Officers:  Good to see you .... you can find your quarters or remain here

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: I am the Princess, the other person is dead.

EO_Bolith says:
CO:aye sir

Cns_Moore says:
::looking for quarters for the new officers::

XO_Pang says:
CO: Transporters are out ..... but we could take a shuttle - I believe I have pinpointed Dr. Starr's location - if not Lysarin’s

EO_Bolith says:
::heads for engineering::

COPeters says:
MO:  Good to have you aboard, Lt.  I would suggest reporting to the CMO, however, she is not on board at the moment.  Why don't you go familiarize yourself with sickbay

OPS_Blace says:
::Gets up and moves to Science I:: Pang: May I?

COPeters says:
XO:  Make it so

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: I am sending the coordinates ...... but she was beamed away from this location, I believe.

Cns_Moore says:
New Officers: Welcome

XO_Pang says:
Blace: Ensign - return to your station please

Cns_Moore says:
MO: If I may have a word with you

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I don't think so , unless you have had massive cosmetic surgery   ::shows her picture and DNA analyzer :::

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, I cannot move around right now, it might be detrimental to my health~~~~

Cns_Moore says:
New officers: I have found you some quarters

EO_Bolith says:
CNS: thank you sir

MO_Haley says:
CO: Aye sir.....::sees Moore talking to him:: of course, Counselor.

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Who are you?

OPS_Blace says:
Pang: I just thought it would be easier to use the Science Station instead of slaving. Okay. ::Walks back to Ops::

XO_Pang says:
CO: I suggest I go get her Sir .... with appropriate support

Jinthro says:
@Starr: as I said , a "friend"

MO_Haley says:
Moore: thank you sir

EO_Bolith says:
CNS: aye sir , show the way

CMO-Starr says:
@::will not admit to anything at this point::

COPeters says:
XO:  I agree.  Go get her

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Then if you think you know who I am, what are we still doing here?

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Close the channel ..........

Jinthro says:
@Starr: we may as well leave here... need something to eat ?

XO_Pang says:
FCO/CTO you are with me ..... shuttlecraft 3 is prepped I believe

Llamies says:
$::Closes the channel::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra>XO: She says she cannot move it would be detrimental to her health::

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I have no records on you ::frowns::

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Let's go.  thank you, I am not hungry at this time.

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Prepare to leave the area ....... high warp.

XO_Pang says:
Kyra: address further comments from Dr. Starr to the Captain please

Llamies says:
$KCO: Aye sir

Jinthro says:
@::leads out of the warehouse ::

Cns_Moore says:
MO/EO: The security officer will show you the way

XO_Pang says:
FCO/CTO: Arm yourselves and get to the shuttlebay now

EO_Bolith says:
CNS: aye sir

Llamies says:
$::Preparing Warp drive::

FCOMallor says:
::stands up::

FCOMallor says:
::walks to the TL::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: When you have a moment I must speak to you about a case being dealt with in Sickbay

CTOCruzer says:
::enters TL::

Jinthro says:
@Starr: do you mind , I have not eaten since this morning ...early

XO_Pang says:
CO: See you soon I hope Sir ::exits the bridge - takes the TL to shuttlebay::

Llamies says:
$KCO: Should we cloak and go?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> XO: Aye Ma'am

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Of course, sir

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Be my guest, but can you eat on the run?

MO_Haley says:
::follows Security Guard to his Quarters::

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Cloak ..... I want to observe for a few minutes before leaving though.

EO_Bolith says:
::shown to new quarters by SO::

Jinthro says:
@Starr: If I have to ...where do we need to go ?

MO_Haley says:
<Guard>

COPeters says:
COM: Bar:  Why are you leaving so soon?

XO_Pang says:
::arrives at shuttlebay - grabs a phaser rifle, nods to the crew person on duty::

Llamies says:
$::Dropping shields and cloaking now!!::

XO_Pang says:
*OPS* We need clearance for departure on my word

OPS_Blace says:
::Ops tries to look for the source of the disturbance::

FCOMallor says:
::grabs a rifle and sidearm::

Llamies $ (Cloaking Device.wav)

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: I haven't the vaguest idea, I don't know where I am.

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> CO: I am the counselor's assistant I have been maintaining telepathic contact with CMO Starr If you need me to ask her anything let me know

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: You seem to have all in hand, Captain.  We will be returning to Klingon space if you do not feel I need to submit myself to you for Federation Crimes.

XO_Pang says:
FCO/CTO: Let's get aboard ... Mallory, you, of course, will pilot us down

OPS_Blace says:
*XO* Aye ma'am. ::Making a way::

FCOMallor says:
XO: ma'am

COPeters says:
Kyra:  Does she know where she is?

Jinthro says:
@Starr: you said eat on the run.. I took it to mean that you knew someplace to go

CTOCruzer says:
::Enter shuttlebay- grabs Phaser, phaser rifle and tricorder::

MO_Haley says:
::sets down belongings and heads back to the Bridge::

XO_Pang says:
::boards the shuttle - waits for CTO and FCO to get settled::

COPeters says:
COM: Bar:  I suggest you stick around.  We have some things to discuss once this is over

FCOMallor says:
::sits down in pilots seat::

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: No, don't you know where you are?

XO_Pang says:
FCO/CTO: Ready?

CTOCruzer says:
::sits in back:;

EO_Bolith says:
::heads for engineering::

FCOMallor says:
::puts a glove onto one hand::

FCOMallor says:
XO: ma'am

XO_Pang says:
CTO: Take the TAC position please

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: ::growls softly:: Aye ...............

Jinthro says:
@Starr: Yes I do, just not where to go to find the princess ...::sighs::

CTOCruzer says:
XO: Ready

FCOMallor says:
*bridge* permission to depart

XO_Pang says:
*OPS* shuttle 3 ready for departure

Llamies says:
$::Remains in orbit but cloaked::

COPeters says:
OPS:  Prepare a tractor beam.

MO_Haley says:
::on bridge, heads to the Cns::

Cns_Moore says:
*XO* Cleared for departure

OPS_Blace says:
*XO* Aye ma'am. You are cleared for departure. Safe flight.

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Engage

FCOMallor says:
::powers up thrusters::

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: The Princess is dead.  She was vaporized right in front of my eyes by the Klingons.

MO_Haley says:
Cns: You wanted to speak to me..?

Cns_Moore says:
::sees MO and gets up from OPS II::

EO_Bolith says:
::arrives in engineering and heads for the duty engineers console::

COPeters says:
OPS : Prepare a tractor beam.

XO_Pang says:
FCO: Here is your course .... we need to be close, but not too close to this signal

FCOMallor says:
::flies the shuttle out of the shuttle bay::

OPS_Blace says:
::Preparing a tractor beam::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Yes let's go to my office

OPS_Blace says:
CO: Tractor beam ready on your mark, sir.

XO_Pang says:
CTO: Watch out for our backs John

Jinthro says:
@Starr: that is ..er.. unfortunate... my employer wanted her safely brought back to him

FCOMallor says:
XO: aye ma'am

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: I will come back later to help out if need be

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Aye sir ::walks with the Cns::

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: Take care

COPeters says:
COM: Bar:  Power down or I will use force to keep you here.  I have no guarantees that Lysarin is not on your ship

Jinthro says:
@Starr: where may I take you then ?

OPS_Blace says:
::Nods::

CTOCruzer says:
::power weapons systems::

Cns_Moore says:
TL: Counselor's Office

XO_Pang says:
@::watches as the FCO skillfully pilots the shuttle::

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro:  Some place other than here.  Do you have a comm unit I can call my ship?

Llamies says:
$COMM*Seleya*: Power down what?

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Have a seat

Cns_Moore says:
::sits down in his chair::

MO_Haley says:
::sits down::

FCOMallor says:
&floats the ship down, using the planets gravity for power::

XO_Pang says:
&::monitoring the transponder signal::

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: We have nothing powered ....... I think your sensors are deceiving you, Captain.

COPeters says:
COM: Llamies:  Your engines.  I want you to remain here until I am satisfied with your story

Jinthro says:
@Starr: right here ::opens door of shuttle-car::

CMO-Starr says:
::begins walking away hoping her movement is being picked up by the Seleya::

Llamies says:
$COM*Peters*: It's not powered

XO_Pang says:
&FCO: ETA?

FCOMallor says:
&XO: 2 minutes

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: Captain, we are using impulse to stay in orbit no different then you ......... we are cloaked, and will remain cloaked until I deem otherwise.

Jinthro says:
@Starr: Did you not want to use the comm gear ?

CMO-Starr says:
::stops at the door of the car:: @Jinthro: And you really expect me to get in that car with you?

OPS_Blace says:
CO: You realize sir, if we have a tractor beam while they power their engines...sir, I'm part Klingon, they might.

Cns_Moore says:
MO: I was the AMO until recently

XO_Pang says:
&*Seleya* We should be down in about 1.5 minutes ....does Kyra have any further new for us?  we should be about 1.5 km from Dr. Starr

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: I do not follow your orders, Captain.  Do not forget that.  ::glances at his XO::

Jinthro says:
@::Shakes head :: I will wait outside ...turns and walks away in disgust ::

Llamies says:
$::Closes Channel::

KCO_Bar says:
$::nods to XO::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: There is a girl in SB who is 3 weeks pregnant. i am warning you she wont let any males touch her or come near her.

XO_Pang says:
&::notices the transponder signal getting stronger::

COPeters says:
COM: Bar: It is possible captain that you are lying to me.  As before, I need proof of her death.  Now I suggest you stay in orbit until I have that proof

FCOMallor says:
&::boosts to full impulse, shooting the ship faster foreward in a well controled loop::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: I just thought I should let you know

CMO-Starr says:
@::watches as Jinthro walks a good distance away from the car and goes into the craft:: COM: Seleya: This is Starr, does anyone read me?

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Thank you, sir

FCOMallor says:
&ALL: I’m gonna loop again, use it to triangulate the signal

KCO_Bar says:
$::glances at his XO wondering what kind of an idiot the Fed CO is:: XO: Open channel.

Jinthro says:
@::wonders why this woman is so suspicious ::

Llamies says:
$::RE-open channel::

XO_Pang says:
&FCO: OK - but I have a strong signal ... just land us carefully please!

FCOMallor says:
& XO:Aye ma'am, landing in 25 seconds.....

XO_Pang says:
&CTO: Once we land - you take point .... we have about a mile to walk ..... running would be better ....

KCO_Bar says:
$COM: Seleya: Captain, we are NOT leaving the area ........ I suggest you calm down and take care of the problem at hand ..... finding your CMO.

CTOCruzer says:
& XO Aye sir

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Shall we go to SB so I can introduce you to Nurse Sek and Dr. Grey

CMO-Starr says:
COM:Sel: this is Starr, does anyone read me?

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Just leave the channel open ...... this federation Q'fagh apparently insists on talking.

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Of course ::smiles::

XO_Pang says:
&*Seleya* We have landed about 1.5 km from the transponder signal ... exiting the shuttle now

COPeters says:
COM: Bar: So now who is giving who orders

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> OPS: Um do you hear that?

CMO-Starr says:
@::begins to think this is a trick and runs out of the car::

FCOMallor says:
%::notices Kay Lee looking at the glove he is wearing::  XO: it helps with the electrical current.... better controlled.....

Llamies says:
$COM *Seleya*: Like, we're just giving suggestion... like, calm down man

Jinthro says:
@::notices the Lass running from the car :: Starr: what is the matter ?

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Ok, what is this you are pulling, I can't reach my ship?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> OPS: I think the CMO is comming us

XO_Pang says:
&::unlocks the shuttle doors ....:: Mallory .... stay behind the CTO .... this is your first AT I think

COPeters says:
OPS:  I've had enough of him.  Cut the channel.

FCOMallor says:
XO: yes ma'am...

Jinthro says:
@Starr: you can't? :: mystified::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> OPS: sorry I sensed it I did not hear it

CTOCruzer says:
& ALL: lets go ::takes Point::

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: As you well know ::wanting to stomp her foot is desperation::

XO_Pang says:
@::exits the shuttle ..... tricorder and weapon in hands::

FCOMallor says:
@puts tricorder in appropriate pouch::

XO_Pang says:
@::scans for directional fix:: AT: That way ....

KCO_Bar says:
$::sits back in his chair growling softly to himself::

Llamies says:
$KCO: They closed channel......

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Right this way

Jinthro says:
@Starr: must be ionic interference ::frowns ::

MO_Haley says:
::follows Cns.::

MO_Haley says:
<cns>

FCOMallor says:
@::looks around::

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: About time ......... prepare to take the ship out of here at a moments notice, if that Federation Captain continues his incessant blathering ....... I intend to leave him here.

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Interference my foot, are you going to tell me what is happening now or are you going to continue to play coy?

Jinthro says:
@Starr: is there an embassy or such you would like to go to , then ?

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Ah, Sickbay....look around I will find Nurse Sek

EO_Bolith says:
::begins  systems check on impulse propulsion system::

CMO-Starr says:
<coy>

XO_Pang says:
@::running with the rest of the AT towards the site of the transponder signal::

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  Scan the BoP.  Are  there any lifesigns that are not Klingon?

Llamies says:
$KCO: Aye sire

FCOMallor says:
@::starts walking::

MO_Haley says:
::looks at a hypo container::

FCOMallor says:
@::jogs::

Llamies says:
$::Plotting course::

FCOMallor says:
@::starts to run::

CTOCruzer says:
@::heads northeast::

CMO-Starr says:
@::starts backing up ready to make a run for it::

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I wish I knew what was going on ....I come to rescue the Princess and am told she is dead

XO_Pang says:
@FCO: A bit faster please .... keep up

FCOMallor says:
@XO: i start slow, i speed up after the first half KM

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Oh yes and you should observe the FCO he is the only one who hasn't been inoculated against the Andurian flu. i suggest you get Immunized too.

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro:  I don't believe a word you are saying.  Did you rig you com station so it will not send?

FCOMallor says:
@::keeping level with the CTO::

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I try to help you and meet only hostility and suspicion am better off not having made the attempt

XO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* We should be at the transponder location ,,,, in about 5 minutes .....

CO_Peters says:
*Pang*: Excellent

Jinthro says:
@Starr: I did not what use is a broken radio in a car ?

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Suits me fine, you just leave and I will find help elsewhere.

EO_Bolith says:
::now begins system check on warp system status::

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Aye sir....If I may ask, what species is the FCO?

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> CMO: ~~~~~~~What's going on?~~~~

Jinthro says:
@Starr: Fine, good luck to you then

XO_Pang says:
@::concentrating on the signal .... looking around through the trees in case they are not alone::

MO_Haley says:
<what>

FCOMallor says:
@::starts to accelerate past the CTO, hardly puffing at all::

Jinthro says:
@::closes passenger door ::

Cns_Moore says:
MO: I am not sure check the roster

Jinthro says:
@::walks around to drivers hatch ::

XO_Pang says:
@FCO: Let Mr. Cruzer take the lead please

CMO-Starr says:
@Jinthro: Fine:: walks away and starts looking for...for what she doesn't know::

MO_Haley says:
Cns: Aye, sir

CO_Peters says:
OPS: Scan the BoP.  Any lifesigns that are not Klingon?

Jinthro says:
@::Starts vehicle::

FCOMallor says:
@::slows down::  XO: sorry, as i said, i speed up after the first half KM....

Cns_Moore says:
MO: You needn't address me as sir you make me feel old

Cns_Moore says:
MO: You may call me Counselor

XO_Pang says:
@::grins at Mallory:: Well - attention to orders is sometimes a good thing

Jinthro says:
@::Drives in direction of AT ::

Jinthro says:
@::Spots AT ::

FCOMallor says:
@XO: sorry ma'am, old habits..... Faster is better, and all that....

CMO-Starr says:
@::watches as he drives away::

MO_Haley says:
@::grins:: of course not....counselor

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> CMO: ~~~~~~~Are you alright?~~~~

Jinthro says:
@::Stops :: Pang : You looking for a very suspicious lass ?

XO_Pang says:
@CTO: Care now .... we are getting fairly close ... we need not to be seen just yet

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, I am fine~~~~

FCOMallor says:
@::looks round::

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> CMO: ~~~~~~~Do you know where you are?~~~~

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro?  Who are you ::stands ready to stun him if necessary::

OPS_Blac says:
::Scanning:: CO: Sir, there are no other lifesigns, but Klingon, except a Garmalien Pig which looks like it's in the galley.

FCOMallor says:
@:::swings rifle down from over shoulder::

Jinthro says:
@Pang : She is that way two blocks ::points:: I offered help but ::shrugs::

CMO-Starr says:
~~~~Kyra, out in the country as far as I can tell, but there are no landmarks to help me~~~~

FCOMallor says:
@::points it down::

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro:  you did not answer me ... just who are you and what is your interest in this?

EO_Bolith says:
::completes system checks, heads towards CEO's office::

FCOMallor says:
@::being observant::

Cns_Moore says:
<kyra> CO: The CMO is out in country it seems there are no identifying landmarks though

Jinthro says:
@Pang: I am a mercenary hired to rescue the Princess.... I found her instead

Cns_Moore says:
::sees Nurse Sek::

FCOMallor says:
@::getting suspicious::

Cns_Moore says:
Sek: Let me introduce you to the new MO, LtJG Haley

Jinthro says:
@Pang: have a good one

XO_Pang says:
@Then - lead us to her instead ..... we are, of course, grateful for your help ::gestures Jonthro to lead::

CTOCruzer says:
@::Takes attack point::

XO_Pang says:
<Jinthro>

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Report Commander

KCO_Bar says:
$::begins pacing the bridge::

Jinthro says:
@::turns Car :: Pang: hop in ::opens all hatches ::

FCOMallor says:
@::flexes hand::

CMO-Starr says:
@::sits down and rests, hoping an idea will come to her::

XO_Pang says:
@*Seleya* We have been joined by someone who claims to be a rescuer .....I tend to believe him .....but will be careful::

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro: You drive on ... we will follow

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Any sign of Dr. Starr or Lysarin?

Jinthro says:
@::accelerates to where Starr was, slowly ::

KCO_Bar says:
$::examins the dedication plaques of the BOP::

KCO_Bar says:
<examines>

Cns_Moore says:
<Sek> MO: Hello, welcome aboard doctor

CMO-Starr says:
@::notices the car coming over the rise::

XO_Pang says:
@::runs behind the ground car with the rest of the AT ... weapon at ready::

MO_Haley says:
Sek: Thank you, Nurse

OPS_Blace says:
::Tries to find a way to transport Starr::

CO_Peters says:
Kyra:  Is Dr. Starr in any danger?

CMO-Starr says:
@::sees others behind the car and gets up and begins to run::

Jinthro says:
@::slows to a stop by Starr:: Starr: I have friends of yours , I think ???

FCOMallor says:
@::spots someone::

XO_Pang says:
@::sees - Lysarin? Starr?:: *CMO* Is that you?

Cns_Moore says:
MO: I will leave you to get acquainted with SB::

KCO_Bar says:
$::notes that the dedication plaque reads "tlqDaq HoSna' tu'lu'. bomDI' 'Iwwlj qaqaw. mupwl' yI'uchtaH." (In Klingon: Real power is in the heart. The memory of you sings in my blood. Keep holding the hammer.)

OPS_Blace says:
::Coughs::

Jinthro says:
@::shakes head ::

CMO-Starr says:
@::halts dead in her tracks and turns around:: Pang: Is that you???

Jinthro says:
@Pang: see what I mean ?

Cns_Moore says:
MO: Feel free to call on me should you need anything and again welcome aboard ensign

XO_Pang says:
@AT/Jinthro: Well - I may have misjudged you --- great to see you Troi ...

CMO-Starr says:
@Kay Lee:: I have never been so glad to see anyone in my life ::she laughs and cries at the same time::

Cns_Moore says:
::turns and leaves::

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro:  Does your ground car have room to get us back to our shuttle? it would beat running?

OPS_Blace says:
::Remembers an old Klingon Poem his only klingon grandfather used to read him: Real power is in the heart. The memory of you sings in my blood. Keep holding the hammer.::

MO_Haley says:
::see's the Counselor leaving::

Jinthro says:
@Pang: it can hold 15

XO_Pang says:
*Seley* Dr. Starr located and uninjured - on our way back

CMO-Starr says:
@::still looks suspiciously at Jinthro::

CO_Peters says:
::Hears Pang::

FCOMallor says:
@XO: I think I’ll run, I need some exercise.....

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Great news.  What about Lysarin?

CMO-Starr says:
@::climbs into the car behind Pang::

KCO_Bar says:
$::moves back to his command chair on the BOP and sits heavily glancing at his XO::

XO_Pang says:
@Starr: He led us to you ..... we have to trust him I think ::gets into the car - still with phaser in hand::

Jinthro says:
@Pang: you had best let someone else drive, they know the way

XO_Pang says:
@Starr: What about the princess?

MO_Haley says:
::looks around for the Nurse::

Cns_Moore says:
::returns to his office::

CMO-Starr says:
@Pang: She is dead, Kay Lee.

Llamies says:
$::Growls at KCO::

Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Pang's message comes through garbled, but the sense is there

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro: I'll drive - since our pilot prefers to run ...::takes the controls::

Jinthro says:
@::swaps seats ::

CMO-Starr says:
@::she drops her head to keep from looking Kay Lee in the eyes::

FCOMallor says:
@::starts to walk towards the shuttle::

OPS_Blace says:
::Smiles and is touched by how meaning full it is to hear that garbled message::

CTOCruzer says:
@::Follows FCO::

XO_Pang says:
@CMO: Not your fault Troi - are you certain she died? ::starting up the ground car and weaving it back towards the shuttle::

Cns_Moore says:
*Kyra* Please come down to my office

CO_Peters says:
*XO*:  Commander?  What about Lysarin?

FCOMallor says:
@CTO: yu not hitching a lift?

Jinthro says:
@Pang : have you someone who can fix my radio ? She said she could not get to the ship

Cns_Moore says:
<Kyra> Cns: Yes, sir

CMO-Starr says:
@Pang: Yes, she was hit by a disruptor right before my eyes.

CTOCruzer says:
@Fco: not This Time

FCOMallor says:
@CTO: you had better start running now then.....

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro:  You would be welcome to join us on our ship ..... we could use a few explanations

MO_Haley says:
::see's Sek sitting down:: Sek: So....Nurse, Are there any other assistants?

Jinthro says:
@Pang: ahhh yes , but I have bills to pay

XO_Pang says:
@::arrives at the shuttle - waits for the FCO and CTO to join them::

Cns_Moore says:
<Sek>: Dr. Grey

FCOMallor says:
@::is running past the CTO::

Cns_Moore says:
<Sek>MO: Dr. Grey is another assistant to the CMO

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro:  Then we cannot assist - I must get Dr. Starr back to base ... thank you for your help to us

MO_Haley says:
Sek: Ah....what is she like?

FCOMallor says:
@::arrives at the shuttle::

Jinthro says:
@Pang: My pleasure

CTOCruzer says:
@::Pass FCO and continue to accelerate::

Jinthro says:
@::Smiles::

Cns_Moore says:
<Sek> MO: Dr. Grey is male. Dr. Alex Grey

XO_Pang says:
@::offers her hand in friendship - notices it seems to be a race between the two Ensigns as to who gets to the shuttle first ... grins::

Jinthro says:
@::shakes hand ::

CMO-Starr says:
@::has to smile at the boys::

FCOMallor says:
@::waves at the CTO that just overshot the shuttle::

MO_Haley says:
SEk: Oh, so what is Dr. Starr like?

XO_Pang says:
@AT: All aboard - FCO: I hope you remember where we left the Seleya .... ::ushers Starr aboard the shuttle::

FCOMallor says:
@::sits down in pilots seat::

CMO-Starr says:
@::takes her seat in the shuttle:: Pang: I need to speak with you and the CO when we board the Seleya.

Jinthro says:
@::gets back in car and flips power switch to booster for radio ::

FCOMallor says:
@::prepares for takeoff, preflight check........ complete::

XO_Pang says:
@Jinthro: Goodbye ..... I advise you move your car away a bit ...... or you might need a new one ::

Jinthro says:
@::Drives off ::

Jinthro says:
@::waves to Pang ::

FCOMallor says:
@ everyone ready?

XO_Pang says:
@:;straps in:: *Seleya* We should rejoin you shortly .... with Dr. Starr but not Lysarin

CMO-Starr says:
@FCO: More than ready, lets go!

Cns_Moore says:
<SeK> MO: She is effective

XO_Pang says:
@FCO: Engage

FCOMallor says:
@::hits the thrusters to full, boosting the ship off the surface of the planet::

Jinthro says:
@COM: <encrypted> Servitor: I have confirmation that the princess died by a disruptor blast

XO_Pang says:
&*Seleya* Shuttle 3 requires clearance ...... about 5 minutes I think

FCOMallor says:
@ Prepare for impulse velocities

OPS_Blace says:
::Nods:: CO: I'm on it.

CO_Peters says:
::Hears the comm to OPS.  Is glad that AT is one their way home::

CMO-Starr says:
@Pang: Kay Lee I need to speak with you and the CO when we board the Seleya.

FCOMallor says:
@::hits the accelerator::

XO_Pang says:
&CMO: Surely ...

MO_Haley says:
::sits down::

CO_Peters says:
::Stands::

Llamies says:
$::Waiting to be out.... let's be out... c'mon::

Jinthro says:
@COM: <encrypted> Servitor: It was a report from the Seleya's CMO to the XO ..full sight and sound

Cns_Moore says:
::goes over the psychological profiles of the crew::

CO_Peters says:
OPS:  You have the bridge.  I'll be in the RR.

XO_Pang says:
&FCO: Speed is good - but I will inspect the paintwork when we get there ::grins::

CO_Peters says:
::Walks into the RR and sits behind the desk::

Llamies says:
$::Is thinking too hard::

FCOMallor says:
%XO: aye ma'am  ::smiles::

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Okay, keep us cloaked and prepare for high warp back to Klingon space ............

XO_Pang says:
@CTO: Thank you for your support Mr. Cruzer .... glad we did not need to use these rifles

Llamies says:
$KCO: Aye aye ::grins::

FCOMallor says:
&Com: Seleya bridge: permission to dock

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: Engage ........ monitor the cloaking device closely, assure that it is working normally.

OPS_Blace says:
CO: Aye sir. ::Gets up from Ops and waves an ensign over to take his position. He sits in the Big Chair and sighs thinking: Hopefully they we all be safe now.::

Jinthro says:
@COM: <encrypted> Servitor: will expect my fee to be deposited in the AM

Llamies says:
$::Engaging Warp Drive::

CMO-Starr says:
@::wonders if she did the right thing about Lysarin and knows without a doubt she did::

Cns_Moore says:
::arrives on the bridge::

Llamies says:
$::Heading back to where ever::

Cns_Moore says:
::surprises Blace in the Captain’s Chair::

KCO_Bar says:
$XO: I had hoped to speak to there CMO ..... to confirm she would back up our story .... we will have to hope for the best.

FCOMallor says:
&::swings the ship round for docking::

Llamies says:
$KCO: Alright, like, whatever

Cns_Moore says:
::clears his throat::

OPS_Blace says:
<OPS_Jorenic> Blace: The BOP has cloaked.

Cheryl says:
ACTION:  Mallory skillfully lands the shuttlecraft aboard the Seleya

CMO-Starr says:
@::gets out of her seat, waiting for the shuttle doors to open::

FCOMallor says:
@::lands the ship super gently::

OPS_Blace says:
*CO* Sir, the Bird of Prey has cloaked we are unable to follow it.

XO_Pang says:
::sees they have arrived ....:: FCO: Thank you Mr. Mallory .... clear up here and report back to the bridge

XO_Pang says:
CTO: Thanks John .... you too

FCOMallor says:
XO: aye ma'am

COPeters says:
*OPS*:  Noted

CMO-Starr says:
Pang: Lets go to the bridge.  I have something very important to report.

XO_Pang says:
CMO: Troi - you are with me

CMO-Starr says:
::follows behind Pang::

Cns_Moore says:
Blace:  Don't get too comfortable in the seat

FCOMallor says:
::starts to power down the shuttle::

XO_Pang says:
*CO* Dr. Starr and I will join you in your ready room if convenient?

MO_Haley says:
::heads  out of SB and walks to bridge::

COPeters says:
*XO*:  I'm looking forward to this report.

XO_Pang says:
::puts arm round Troi's shoulder and escorts her into the TL:: Bridge

OPS_Blace says:
::Turns to Craig:: Moore: I won't, but then again, I don't mind it...at all.

MO_Haley says:
*Computer* Bridge

CMO-Starr says:
Pang: Thanks for coming to get me Kay Lee.  this has been one experience I could do without ::laughs::

XO_Pang says:
::arrives with Starr - ushers her towards the CO's ready room:: CMO:  I believe it!

FCOMallor says:
::powers down the shuttle and disembarks::

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: Well seeing as how I outrank you.......

CTOCruzer says:
::heads towards TL::

OPS_Blace says:
Moore: Would you like the bridge?

OPS_Blace says:
::Stands up::

FCOMallor says:
::seals the shuttle::

Cns_Moore says:
Blace: Ah my friends are you a mind reader? No I'm just passing the time i am happy this ordeal is finally over

Cns_Moore says:
<friend>

FCOMallor says:
::walks over to weapons locker, puts phasers back and takes glove off::  Self: glad i didn’t need this

XO_Pang says:
::notices OPS and the Counselor apparently in dispute .... ignores it - enters the Ready Room::

CTOCruzer says:
::Exits onto Bridge::

OPS_Blace says:
::Sits back down and laughs::

MO_Haley says:
::exits TL onto bridge::

COPeters says:
::Looks up as the XO and Dr. enter::

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Sir, sorry about my appearance, but Lysarin is alive.  the Klingon Captain was hired by her father to take her to her lover.  the plan was to make Lysarin dead so that the contract could not be fulfilled, but let him off the hook.  she is alive and well but no one will ever see her again..

FCOMallor says:
::arrives on bridge::

XO_Pang says:
::follows the CMO ....:: CO: Sir .... the news is not good ..... it seems from our native contact that Lysarin was killed

CMO-Starr says:
::gasps for breath::

COPeters says:
::Listens to the CMO::

COPeters says:
Starr:  Do you know where she is?

CMO-Starr says:
Pang: I am sorry I had to lie to you.  That Jinthro was a fake.

FCOMallor says:
::walks over to helm control, takes over from Ens Gibbs::

XO_Pang says:
::looks askance at Starr:: CMO: The native was lying?

CMO-Starr says:
CO: Sir she was beamed aboard another vessel.

COPeters says:
CMO:  The BoP?

CMO-Starr says:
Pang: Yes, he was going to take her to the planned meeting but the father and Lysarin didn't want that alliance.

CMO-Starr says:
XO/XO: Now they think she is dead, all will end well.

COPeters says:
CMO:  I look forward to reading your full report

XO_Pang says:
::disappointed that the helpful native was lying::

Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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